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County administrator to retire
Ferguson, who has faced
scrutiny from board, says
she’s leaving on own terms
By ANGELA HART
THE PRESS DEMOCRAT

Sonoma County Administrator
Veronica Ferguson, who became the
county’s top executive in the wake of
a historic recession and led the largest local government through both
deep budgets cuts and subsequent

SF police
chief out
at urging
of mayor
Lee requested Suhr step
down hours after latest
officer-involved shooting

growth amid a rebounding economy,
announced Thursday that she plans
to retire early next year.
Ferguson, who was the county’s
first female chief executive in 2010
when she took over for an embattled
predecessor, touted a conservative
approach to spending on county services and personnel in an era of constrained budgets.
She established a reputation as a
tough, sometimes inflexible administrator whose stances at times put
her at odds with members of the

Board of Supervisors, department
heads and the county’s rank-and-file
employees.
In recent months, her job performance has been under heightened
scrutiny from supervisors, who are
in charge of hiring the county administrator. The past year has also
been punctuated by a three-day labor strike — the first by a county
union in more than 30 years — and
Ferguson’s critics said her negotiating stance with employees was
a primary factor leading to the

prolonged standoff.
Ferguson said the decision to
retire after 37 years in county government, including six in Sonoma
County, was her own. She said the
timing of her departure — she plans
to work through October — “works
for the Board of Supervisors and it
works for me.”
“It allows me to leave on my own
terms,” she said.
She notified the Board of SuperTURN TO FERGUSON » PAGE A9
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BUSY SATURDAY IN SANTA ROSA

Downtown prepares
for bike races, parade

By PAUL ELIAS
ASSOCIATED PRESS

SAN FRANCISCO — San
Francisco’s police chief resigned Thursday at the request
of the mayor hours after an officer fatally shot a young black
woman driving a stolen car
— the culmination of several
racially
charged incidents in the
past year.
Pressure had
been mounting
for the resignation of Chief
Greg
Greg
Suhr
Suhr
since December, when five officers fatally
shot a young black man carrying a knife. Since then, there
have been protests, moves to reform the police department and
a federal review of its protocol.
Mayor Ed Lee supported the
chief in December and again in
April after it was disclosed that
three officers had exchanged
racist text messages.
The texting scandal was the
second to rock the department
after it was disclosed that several officers had exchanged racist
messages dating back to before
Suhr was chief. But Suhr was
criticized for moving too slowly to fire the offending officers,
all of whom have retained their
jobs because of the chief’s failure to start disciplinary action
when he first found out about
TURN TO SUHR » PAGE A8
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Santa Rosa maintenance worker Alexander Oceguera loads street signs and barricades in the back of a truck at the city’s municipal services center in preparation for the Amgen Tour of California cycling race and the Luther Burbank Rose Parade through downtown on Saturday.

Closures begin today for back-to-back cycling events, festival
By LORI A. CARTER
THE PRESS DEMOCRAT

S

anta Rosa is furiously
preparing to host two major
downtown events Saturday
— the annual Rose Parade and
the Amgen Tour of California
bike race — an unprecedented
mashup of a nationally televised
sporting showcase with a cherished community celebration.
Though rain threatens to tamp
turnout and slicken the circu-

itous course, the tightly choreographed day promises to be one
of the largest and most logistically complex events in Sonoma
County history.
“Rain or shine, these are both
huge events, and to have them
together on a single day is epic,”
said Raissa de la Rosa, the city’s
economic development and marketing coordinator and co-chair
of the race’s local organizing
committee.
As many as 20,000 people are

expected to attend.
Thousands will descend on
downtown to watch the noontime 122nd annual Rose Parade,
which salutes the city’s Luther
Burbank horticultural heritage.
Others will arrive earlier and
stay later to enjoy a daylong
bike-centric Lifestyle Festival
that celebrates food, music and
healthy living as part of race-day
festivities. Still others will head
TURN TO DOWNTOWN » PAGE A2

ONLINE
Find out which streets will be
closed today and Saturday for
various events happening in
downtown Santa Rosa.
■ Tour of California: www.
tourrosa.com/maps/
■ Rose Parade: www.roseparadefestival.com
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Televising Tour presents tough
logistical challenge / A2

EgyptAir plane turned, then dropped
By AMRO HASSAN
AND KIM WILLSHER
LOS ANGELES TIMES

CAIRO — Nearly four hours into a
flight from Paris to Cairo, an Egyptian
passenger plane with 66 people aboard
abruptly swerved and plunged thousands of feet before vanishing from radar screens over the Mediterranean Sea,
officials said.
Investigators said it was too soon to
rule out any possible causes for Thursday’s disaster, but suggested that terrorism was more likely than a technical
failure.
EgyptAir Flight 804, an Airbus A320
carrying 56 passengers and 10 crew mem-

bers, left Paris’ Charles de Gaulle Airport
for Cairo at about 11:10 p.m. Wednesday.
Greek air traffic controllers were the
last to make contact with the plane, at
about 2:30 a.m., as it passed over the
island of Kea, just south of the Greek
mainland.
The pilot did not mention any problems, Kostas Litzerakis, the head of
Greece’s civil aviation department, told
reporters.
Shortly after entering Egyptian airspace, the plane made a 90-degree turn
to the left, then a 360-degree circle to
the right, dropping from 37,000 to 15,000
feet, Greek Defense Minister Panos
TURN TO EGYPT » PAGE A9
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Police officers patrol at Charles de Gaulle Airport
outside of Paris on Thursday.

